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The month of April has been a good one for Mediclinic, 
with the Group announcing a positive outcome in a vote 
on healthcare reform in Switzerland, its largest market, 
followed by its trading update for the year ended March 
2017, and although very much in line with what had been 
expected, still highlighted the strength of its diverse 
operating platforms. Of more importance, especially 
pertaining to the sentiment around the stock, was the 
announcement on Thursday of last week that the 20% 
co-payment required by patients in the UAE who visit 
private hospitals, would be waived. Two major 
regulatory headwinds for the Group that have now been 
resolved means that it is entirely possible that positive 
sentiment may start to return to the share again.    
 
On Thursday of last week the Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi ordered the waiving of a 20% co-payment for patients receiving 
treatment at private hospital facilities in Abu Dhabi, with immediate effect. This announcement means the restoration of 
coverage of the governments’ Thiqa medical insurance scheme to 100%. The Crown Prince has also ordered the 
construction of a medical college and a specialised healthcare district. This announcement saw Mediclinic’s share price 
jump almost 18% in London before stabilizing somewhat, with the South African share lifting ~13% on Friday.  
 
As announced in the commentary accompanying Mediclinic’s acquisition of Al Noor in late 2015 / early 2016, the Middle 
Eastern healthcare market remains one of the most attractive globally due to a rapidly ageing demographic and an 
increasing incidence of lifestyle related medical conditions, including diabetes and obesity. This was ultimately one of the 
main considerations behind this acquisition and the expansion of the Group’s business in the region. In July of 2016 
however, shortly after closing the Al Noor acquisition, the Health Authority Abu Dhabi (HAAD) introduced a 20% co-
payment for Thiqa patients, namely those covered by health insurance for UAE nationals and a similar status in Abu 
Dhabi, for the use of private facilities. The result of this was a significant drop off in patients using Mediclinic’s facilities in 
the region. This, coupled with a material strengthening of the Rand against the USD, on which the UAE Dirham is pegged, 
meant that Mediclinic, from a South African shareholder point of view, was facing some serious challenges, and we saw 
that in the share price! The announcement therefore of this waiving of the co-payment requirement not only means that 
the Group should see a return of patients using its facilities, but also the perception that regulatory authorities in the 
region are open to dialogue with companies operating there. Also keep in mind that there is no tax in the region and any 
benefit to come from this will head straight to the bottom line! 
 
Two weeks prior to this announcement, Mediclinic released an update regarding the regulatory environment in its Swiss 
operation. On a positive note, the canton of Zurich, which had been considering a levy on privately insured patients 
treated in listed hospitals, one of these being Mediclinic’s Hirslanden, voted not to approve the proposed levy, called the 
VVG levy. Although this is positive, questions remain around the Swiss national outpatient tariff or ‘TARMED.’ Still in 
revision, the Swiss Federal Government has released a transitional solution while the parties negotiate final details. The 
gist of the tariff is that the government intends finding savings of roughly Sf700m across the public and private outpatient 
sectors.  While outpatient services contribute less than 20% of Hirslanden’s revenues, the Group’s initial assessment is 
for a roughly 10% negative impact on its outpatient revenues in the 2019 financial year, before considering any mitigating 

actions by management. Yes, although we can expect 
regulation to be aimed at hospital providers, the way 
in which the Swiss government is dealing with this 
matter seems to have lessened the weight on the 
business. More importantly however as an investor, 
the consistency in earnings of the Group’s largest 
segment is promising, with an almost ‘predictable’ 
trend in margins (can anyone guess when winter / flu 
season is?) and what the business may earn going 
forward – steady as she goes!    
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Lastly, Mediclinic released a trading statement on the 13th of April, and although in line with what was expected by the 
market, highlighted the strength of its operating platforms. While we await the release of its results on the 24th of May, 
we maintain our view that the Group represents a quality hospital operator with arguably the best operating platforms 
among its global peers.   
 
While we are positive on the Group and its prospects, we need to remain cognizant that it still operates with significant 
regulatory headwinds, particularly in its South African platform. There is also speculation around its 30% holding in Spire, 
the listed hospital operator in the UK, and whether the Group will take a larger shareholding or sell the stake and focus 
on ‘controllable’ operations. We end off with an updated graph that was included in our December newsletter, ‘Thanks 
to the Currency….and Sometimes No Thanks,’ where we showed the currency impact and the ‘operational / market 
rating’ impact of our rand hedges, Mediclinic being one of them. We’ve updated the graph to include only Mediclinic and 
split the share price move between what the currency has contributed, with the balance being what the share has done 
from an ‘operational’ and market rating (sentiment) point of view. Post the upward move in the share price on Friday, 
Mediclinic looks like it is has resolved many of the operational and regulatory headwinds that seemed to have a negative 
impact on the stock. We believe the company now carries strong momentum moving forward and should start seeing 
some positive sentiment returning – Onward and Upward! 
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Although the currency still poses a 
significant headwind from a South 
African shareholder point of view, 
operationally, we may see slightly 
more positive sentiment return to 
the share  


